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Abstract

Background Although the effect of the early detection of

colorectal cancer (CRC) on medical costs needs to be

clarified, there are few reports on the actual medical costs

of CRC patients in Japan. We aimed to identify medical

costs according to CRC stage, using health insurance

claims.

Methods This observational study included CRC patients

who had received specific treatment for CRC, which was

defined by the procedure code and the claim computer

processing system code associated with the treatment of

CRC. CRC patients who underwent endoscopic or radical

surgical treatment were defined as the curable group and

those with palliative treatment, including palliative

chemotherapy, as the non-curable group. Total medical

costs and medical costs of specific treatments for CRC for

3 years were measured using the claims held by Hachioji

City from May 2014 to July 2019.

Results This study included 442 patients in the curable

group, including 267 patients who underwent endoscopic

treatment, and 175 patients who underwent radical surgical

treatment, and 161 patients in the non-curable group. The

mean (standard deviation) total medical costs in the curable

and non-curable groups were 2,130 (2,494) and 8,279

(5,600) thousand Japanese Yen (JPY), respectively. The

mean (standard deviation) medical costs for the specific

treatment of CRC in the curable and non-curable groups

were 408 (352) and 3,685 (3,479) thousand JPY,

respectively.

Conclusions We clarified the actual medical costs of CRC

in curable and non-curable groups. These results suggest

the effect of early detection of CRC in reducing medical

costs.

Keywords Colorectal cancer � Early detection � Health

insurance claims � Medical costs

Introduction

The incidence of colorectal cancer (CRC) is increasing in

Japan. CRC is the most common cancer and has the second

highest mortality rate among all cancers. Screening for

CRC using the immunochemical fecal occult blood test

(iFOBT), which has been shown to reduce the mortality

from CRC [1–7], has been conducted for persons aged

40 years or older as part of the Japan’s public health pol-

icy. It is necessary to increase the rates of both, cancer

screening using iFOBT and subsequent diagnostic inves-

tigation using either colonoscopy or flexible sigmoi-

doscopy in combination with a double-contrast barium
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enema for iFOBT-positive patients [7–9]. All of the

approximately 1700 municipalities in Japan are responsible

for the provision and financing of population-based cancer

screening programs to their residents. Local governments

are very interested in the budgetary impact of cancer

screening, considering both the costs of screening and

medical care. However, it is unclear whether the early

detection of CRC has led to a reduction in medical costs in

Japan. It is important to ascertain the efficacy for reducing

medical costs through the early detection of CRC to

develop the appropriate strategies for cancer prevention

[10, 11].

The medical costs according to stages of CRC should be

examined before assessing the efficacy of early CRC

detection in reducing them. When claims data are not

available, a micro-costing approach is used to estimate

medical costs by summing up the products of unit price and

the predefined volume of procedures and drugs based on

the standard clinical process [12–14]. However, even if

patients have CRC of the same stage, different treatments

may be recommended to each patient after detailed char-

acterization of CRC. In addition, some patients cannot

complete the recommended treatment because of compli-

cations or comorbidities. Thus, the actual medical costs

incurred from CRC treatment should be determined. Fur-

thermore, for the analysis of all costs related to CRC, we

should also consider the total medical costs, including

those for the complications caused by CRC and its treat-

ment, and those for the worsening of comorbidities due to

CRC. For municipalities, which are considered national

health insurers, the reduction of total medical costs would

be more important than the costs of specific treatment for

CRC. However, in Japan, there are no large-scale reports

on the actual total medical costs and medical costs incurred

by specific treatments for CRC patients.

In the present study, we aimed to clarify the total

medical costs and medical costs for specific treatments of

CRC, including endoscopic resection, surgery, radiation,

and chemotherapy, in each stage of CRC, to identify the

efficacy of reducing medical costs through early detection,

using the national health insurance claims data owned by a

municipality. This was the first study in Japan to elucidate

the actual medical costs of CRC patients at a municipal

scale using the national health insurance claims data of the

municipality.

Methods

This observational study was conducted in 2020 for the

evaluation of actual medical costs according to the stage of

CRC, using anonymized national health insurance claims

(inpatient, outpatient, dispensing) from May 2014 to July

2019 held by Hachioji City. Hachioji City is located in the

west of Tokyo. The city, with a population of approxi-

mately 580,000 in 2015, had 12 designated emergency

hospitals in 2017, including two academic medical centers.

As part of Hachioji City’s project, this study group was

commissioned for medical cost analysis by the city. The

results of this study are already available to citizens on the

city’s website. The study protocol was approved by the

Institutional Review Board of Kyoto University Hospital,

Kyoto, Japan (approval number: R2898).

Patients

In this study, we included only patients with the disease

named CRC (C18-20) per the Implementation of the

International Statistical Classification of Disease and

Related Health Problems, 10th Revision between May

2014 and March 2017, and the coding system for the

specific treatment of CRC between June 2014 and August

2016. As shown in Table 1, three board-certified gas-

troenterologists, a board-certified surgeon in gastroen-

terology, and a claims database researcher/epidemiologist

in our study group extracted the procedure codes of the

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare associated with the

specific procedures for CRC, and the claim computer

processing system codes of the anticancer agents that are

covered by insurance for the treatment of CRC. Based on

our previous study, aimed at identifying CRC patients from

the claims data (https://mhlw-grants.niph.go.jp/node/

59785), we used an algorithm that defined the treatment

with these codes, including endoscopic treatment, surgery,

radiation, and chemotherapy, as the specific treatment for

CRC in this study (Online Resource 1). Since it was con-

sidered difficult to correctly distinguish cancer in the anus

or anal canal from cancer in the rectum based only on the

disease name, we also included the disease name of cancer

in the anus or anal canal region (C21). The codes for

radiotherapy and surgery for cancer of the anus or anal

canal were applied to only cases with the name of rectal

cancer in the claims data. The name of the disease regis-

tered in the health insurance claims data does not neces-

sarily correspond to the name of the diagnosed disease. In

some cases, the name of the disease may be continued even

when the patients have no current treatment for CRC or be

inputted for medical billing in the claims data. Therefore,

the claims data with the disease name of CRC would

include three groups: a group with CRC that received

treatment for CRC, a group with CRC that received no

treatment for CRC (for example, very elderly patients or

patients with serious comorbidities), and a group without

CRC during the study period. Patients with both the disease

name of CRC and the code of this specific treatment for

CRC can be confirmed as patients with CRC with
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Table 1 The codes associated

with specific procedures for

CRC, and the claim computer

processing system codes of the

anticancer agents for CRC

Type of specific treatment for CRC Procedure code

Endoscopic treatment

Polypectomy or endoscopic mucosal resection 150285010, 150183410, 190181210, 190181310

190181410, 190181510

Endoscopic submucosal dissection 150363910

Surgical treatment with resection of primary lesion

Surgery with colorectomy 150181710, 150181810, 150363810, 150180750

150180850, 150180950, 150064010, 150181910

150187010, 150187110, 150187210, 150245310

150245410, 150297510, 150264010

Laparoscopic surgery with colorectomy 150277810, 150337710, 150324910, 150325210

150337810, 150337910, 150407210, 150407310

150407410

Local resection of primary lesion 150183110, 150183510, 150186810, 150186910

150187010, 150348610, 150364510

150189050*, 150190310*, 150190710*

Surgical treatment without resection of primary lesion

Surgery for stoma 150184510, 150389610, 150367210, 150402470

150402570, 150186110, 150186210

Intestinal anastomosis 150184110

Surgery for jejunostomy 150184310, 150364010

Lymph node dissection 150322810, 150361110, 150377010

Radiotherapy*

X-ray therapy 180008810, 180019410

High-energy radiotherapy 180020710, 180020810, 180020910, 180021010

180021110, 180021210, 180021310, 180021410

180021510, 180021610, 180021710, 180021810

180021910, 180022010

Intensity modulated radiation therapy 180031910

Treatment for obstruction

Stent placement 150364410

Placement of long intestinal tube 140007010

Chemotherapy

Generic name Claim computer processing system code

Aflibercept beta 622551801, 622551901

Irinotecan hydrochloride hydrate 620007257, 620007258, 620009516, 620009520

620009515, 620009519, 620009518, 620009522

620919501, 620919701, 622019401, 622019501

622059701, 622059801, 622258901, 622259001

622236901, 622237001, 622230201, 622230301

622470401, 622470501

Tegafur, Uracil 620915001, 621929901, 621930001, 621930101

Oxaliplatin 621932201, 621932301, 622189401, 622374801

622374901, 622371801, 622371901, 622411901

622371101, 622371201, 622426801, 622373201

622373301, 622414601, 622385701, 622385801

622434901, 622437201, 622437301, 622437401

622389801, 622389901, 622431101, 622388601

622388701, 622428001, 622393201, 622393301

622437001, 622460601, 622394701, 622394801
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confidence. However, patients with a code for the specific

treatment of CRC in the claim in May 2014 were excluded

because the treatment might have started prior to the study

period. Given that it may take some time for the disease

name to be confirmed or modified, we included patients

with the disease name of CRC by March 2017. Since the

national health insurance does not insure people aged

75 years or older, we included only CRC patients under

72 years of age at the start of treatment, who could be

followed for 3 years.

Table 1 continued Generic name Claim computer processing system code

622432401, 622392001, 622392101, 622439101

622383201, 622383301, 622461701

Tegafur, Gimeracil, Oteracil Potassium 620915501, 620915601, 620009353, 620009354

622256001, 622256101, 622254901, 622255001

622243001, 622243101, 622275701, 622275801

622266701, 622266801, 622294601, 622294701

622285701, 622285801, 622397301, 622397401

622397101, 622397201, 622434701, 622434801

622430801, 622430901, 622487301, 622487401

622497901, 622498001, 622537501, 622537601

Capecitabine 610470009

Cyclophosphamide hydrate 640453101, 644210037, 620005941, 622181601

Cytarabine 620003714, 620003715, 620003716, 620003717

620003718

Picibanil 620004740, 620004741, 620004742, 620004743

Cetuximab 620008443

Trifluridine and tipiracil hydrochloride 622336001, 622336101

Tegafur 620004566, 620004748, 644210046, 620004820

620910101, 620005087

Doxifluridine 614210128, 614210129

Doxorubicin Hydrochloride 621995301, 621995401, 621983201, 621983301

620003675, 622014001

Nimustine hydrochloride 644210020, 644210021

Panitumumab 621985901, 622086201

Fluorouracil 614210004, 614210003, 622229101, 622047901

622412501, 622412601

Bevacizumab 620004872, 620004873

Calcium Folinate 620000424, 620000421, 622513001, 622553701

622535801, 622544201, 622566001, 622561401

622548801, 622540801, 622552401

Mitomycin C 620000328, 620000329

Ramucirumab 622417901, 622418001

Regorafenib Hydrate 622225801

Calcium Levofolinate Hydrate 620005725, 620005730, 620005722, 620005729

620005717, 620005728, 620005718, 620005880

620005720, 620005881, 620005716, 620005879

620005719, 620008234, 620005723, 620005726

620008543, 620005721, 620009589, 620005724

620009590, 620007161, 620007162, 620005715

620005727, 621813503, 622119703, 621813603

CRC colorectal cancer
*These codes are applied only to cases with the name of rectal cancer in the claims data
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Classification of stages according to the treatment

for CRC

Based on the specific treatments performed for CRC during

this period, patients with CRC were categorized into three

groups: endoscopic treatment only group (endoscopic

group), radical surgery with or without postoperative

adjuvant chemotherapy group (surgical group), and a pal-

liative therapy group (palliative group). Each treatment in

the groups corresponds to the treatment recommended for

CRC classified as Stage 0/I (T1a), Stage I (T1b, T2)/II/III,

and Stage IV according to the Japanese Classification of

Colorectal, Appendiceal, and Anal Carcinoma by the

Japanese Society for Cancer of the Colon and Rectum

[15, 16]. In the classification, Tis refers to cancer that does

not extend beyond the lamina propria regardless of inva-

sion [15, 17]. Radical surgery was defined as treatment that

included resection of the primary lesion. Patients who

received radical chemoradiation were included in the sur-

gical group. Palliative treatment included chemotherapy

with a total duration of more than 1 year or molecular

targeted therapy treatment, treatment for distant metastases

including resection, radiation, and radiofrequency ablation

of metastatic lesions, colostomy without primary tumor

resection, and radiation to the primary lesion. Furthermore,

CRC patients who underwent endoscopic or radical surgi-

cal treatment (endoscopic and surgical group) were defined

as the curable group and those with palliative therapy

(palliative group), as the non-curable group. Three gas-

troenterologists, who were accredited by the Japanese

Society of Gastroenterology, confirmed the accuracy of the

classification based on treatment in each CRC patient by

reviewing individual claims data.

Variables

Primary outcome measure

The primary outcome was the total medical costs in the

curable (endoscopic and surgical group) and non-curable

(palliative group) groups for 3 years after the initial

specific treatment for CRC. Since multiple disease names

are recorded on the claim, it is not possible to accurately

analyze the costs of individual diseases [18]. Therefore,

total medical costs were measured in our study to include

various costs associated with CRC, including pre- and post-

treatment examinations, perioperative management, treat-

ment for complications due to surgery, management of side

effects due to chemotherapy, and treatment for symptoms

associated with the progression of cancer, especially in the

terminal stage. The median survival time for unre-

sectable colorectal cancer is reported to be approximately

30 months [19–21], and therefore, the period was set at

3 years. The total medical costs were calculated by sum-

ming the monthly scores of the national health insurance

claims. Medical costs were rounded to the nearest

thousand.

Secondary outcome measure

The secondary outcome had four measures: (1) the medical

costs for CRC-specific treatment in the curable and non-

curable groups for 3 years; (2) medical costs for 1 year,

2 years, and 3 years in the endoscopic, surgical, and pal-

liative groups; (3) the total medical costs for each age

group (30–39, 40–49, 50–59, 60–69, and 70–71 years old)

in the endoscopic, surgical, and palliative groups; and (4)

the incidence rate of CRC calculated using the number of

patients identified as those with CRC by our algorithm or

those with the disease named CRC in the claims data. The

medical costs for CRC-specific treatment, which were

calculated using the national fee schedule in 2019 in Japan,

included the costs of treatment for distal metastasis in

addition to the treatment in Table 1. Medical costs for

1 year, 2 years, and 3 years in the endoscopic, surgical,

and palliative groups were calculated to evaluate trends

over time in medical costs, and the total medical costs for

each age group were examined to identify the differences

in medical costs according to age. The median value was

also calculated to verify the validity of the results. The

incidence rate (per 100,000 person-years) was calculated

by dividing the number of CRC patients, identified using

our algorithm or the disease name found in the claims data,

by the sum of observed periods of people insured by the

National Health Insurance. However, detailed information

regarding the subjects during the study period was

unavailable; thus, we assumed that people insured by the

National Health Insurance in 2014 were observed from

June 2014 to August 2016 when CRC patients were iden-

tified by the algorithm, and from May 2014 to March 2017

when identified by the disease name, for the calculation of

the sum of observed periods using the person-year method.

Statistical analyses

Continuous variables were described using medians and

interquartile ranges (IQR), and categorical variables were

described with numbers in the endoscopic, surgical, and

palliative groups. Medical costs were assessed using

means, standard deviations (SD), medians, and IQR. The

Kruskal–Wallis test, or Pearson’s chi-square test, was used

to assess whether there were significant differences in the

age or sex distributions of CRC patients between the

endoscopic, surgical, and palliative groups. To evaluate the

difference in medical costs between the curable and non-

curable groups, the medical costs between the curable and
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non-curable groups were compared using the Mann–

Whitney U test. Patients with missing values were exclu-

ded from statistical analysis. All tests were two-sided, and

statistical significance was set at P\ 0.05. All statistical

analyses were performed using IBM SPSS (version 24.0;

IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results

Patients

The number of citizens in Hachioji City insured by the

National Health Insurance in 2014 was 155,526. Of 2643

claims with the disease name of CRC from May 2014 to

March 2017, 889 patients had the codes relating to the

specific treatment for CRC described in Table 1 from June

2014 to August 2016. Two patients did not have detailed

information for the calculation of medical costs in their

claims, and 35 patients were excluded because the treat-

ment defined as specific treatment for CRC may be per-

formed for other diseases, including treatment for cancer of

other organs or diverticular perforation. This study exclu-

ded 249 patients aged 72 years old or older (including 121

patients in the endoscopic group, 76 patients in the surgical

group, and 52 patients in the palliative group), and included

442 patients in the curable group (267 patients in the

endoscopic group and 175 patients in the surgical group),

and 161 patients in the non-curable group (Fig. 1).

Characteristics

The median age (IQR) in the endoscopic, surgical, and

palliative groups was 67 (64–70), 67 (64–69), and 66

(63–68.5), respectively (P = 0.079) (Table. 2). The male-

to-female ratios in the endoscopic, surgical, and palliative

groups were 1.34, 1.54, and 1.88 (P = 0.268) (Table. 3).

Total medical costs in the curable and non-curable

groups

Table 4 shows that the mean (SD) total medical costs in the

curable or non-curable group for 3 years was 2130 (2494)

or 8279 (5600) thousand Japanese Yen (JPY) (P\ 0.001),

respectively, and the median (IQR) total medical costs

were 1474 (768–2686) or 7083 (3690–11,614) thousand

JPY, respectively.

Medical costs for CRC-specific treatment

in the curable and non-curable groups

Table 5 shows that the mean (SD) medical costs for CRC-

specific treatment in the curable or non-curable group for

3 years were 408 (352) or 3685 (3479) thousand JPY

(P\ 0.001), and the median (IQR) medical costs were 291

(145–595) or 2361 (862–5537) thousand JPY, respectively.

Medical costs for 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years

in endoscopic, surgical, and palliative groups

The total medical costs and medical costs for CRC-specific

treatment for 1 year, 2 years, or 3 years are shown in

Tables 4 and 5. In the endoscopic group, the mean (SD)

total medical costs for 1 year, 2 years, or 3 years were 517

(685), 924 (1299), or 1302 (1853) thousand JPY and mean

(SD) medical costs for CRC-specific treatment were 150

(85), 179 (112), and 198 (128) thousand JPY, respectively.

In the surgical group, the mean (SD) total medical costs

were 2296 (1375), 2905 (2067), or 3393 (2802) thousand

JPY, and the mean (SD) medical costs for CRC-specific

treatment were 681 (316), 711 (333), and 728 (345) thou-

sand JPY, respectively. In the palliative group, the mean

(SD) total medical costs were 4052 (2406), 6636 (4318), or

8279 (5600) thousand JPY, and the mean (SD) medical

costs for CRC-specific treatment were 1758 (1441), 2970

(2669), or 3685 (3479) thousand JPY, respectively.

Total medical costs for each age group

in endoscopic, surgical, and palliative groups

Table 6 shows the total medical costs for each age group

(30–39, 40–49, 50–59, 60–69, and 70–71 years). In each

group classified according to the treatment, groups aged

30–39 or 40–49 years old had less than 10 CRC patients.

The maximum value of the difference between the mean

total medical costs for the 50–59, 60–69, and 70–71 age

groups and those for the group including all ages was 660

thousand JPY.

Incidence rate of CRC from the claims data

This study included 603 patients identified as those with

CRC by our algorithm from June 2014 to August 2016 and

2643 patients with the disease name of CRC from May

2014 to March 2017 among approximately 155,000 citi-

zens insured by the National Health Insurance in the city.

The incidence rate of CRC was approximately 173 and 585

per 100,000 person-years, respectively.

Discussion

In the present study, we clarified the actual medical costs

according to CRC stage in Hachioji City. From the insur-

er’s standpoint, we calculated the mean value of the

medical costs, which allowed us to estimate the total
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medical costs insured by the municipality. The differences

in mean total medical costs and medical costs for CRC-

specific treatment between the curable and non-curable

groups were 6,149 and 3,277 thousand JPY, respectively.

These results suggest that early detection of CRC can lead

to a considerable reduction in medical costs. Prior to our

study, there were no reports that calculated the actual

medical costs of CRC patients with the information of all

medical procedures performed in Japan [11, 22–24]. While

databases linking tumor registries and health insurance

Fig. 1 Flow chart showing details of patient enrollment

Table 2 Age distribution in the

CRC treatment groups
30–39

years old

(n)

40–49

years old

(n)

50–59

years old

(n)

60–69

years old

(n)

70–71

years old

(n)

Median age (IQR)

[years old]

Endoscopic group*

(n = 267)

1 8 22 169 67 67 (64–70) �

Surgical group*

(n = 175)

1 8 14 115 37 67 (64–69) �

Palliative group*

(n = 161)

2 6 19 105 29 66 (63–68.5) �

*According to the treatment performed in the study, patients with colorectal cancer were categorized into

three groups: a group with only endoscopic treatment (endoscopic group), a group with radical surgery

(surgical group), and a group with palliative therapy (palliative group)
�p = 0.079

CRC colorectal cancer, IQR interquartile range
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claims data have already been established in the West

[25–27], no database has been established in Japan. In the

absence of sharing claims data from each hospital, the costs

of medical procedures across multiple hospitals cannot be

evaluated. Patients with cancer may be transferred to a

different hospital depending on their condition or receive

emergency care for complications at a different hospital.

This is a major problem when considering the medical

costs in Japan. By using the health insurance claims data

provided by the insurer, such as municipality data, we were

able to estimate all medical treatments.

The strength of our study was that three board-certified

gastroenterologists, performing medical treatment in clin-

ical situations, confirmed the accuracy of the algorithm by

reviewing the claims data, in addition to the use of the

algorithm developed for the identification of CRC patients.

It has been an issue that the names of diseases registered in

the health insurance claims data may differ from the names

of diseases actually diagnosed, and include no detailed

information, including position and stage of cancer, in the

claims data [18, 28, 29]. In the previous simple calculation

using the health insurance claims data of Hachioji City

from 2012 to 2016, the difference between the total med-

ical cost of CRC patients for 3 years with and without the

name of early stage cancer in the claims data was calcu-

lated to be approximately 1870 thousand JPY, which was

clearly different from those estimated from the present

result. Diseases recorded in claims data do not always meet

the diagnostic criteria for the disease. By selecting CRC

patients from the claims data using only the disease name

of CRC, we may extract more CRC patients than the actual

cases [28]. In our study, the incidence rate of CRC calcu-

lated when CRC patients were defined as those with the

disease name of CRC in the claims data was higher than

that for men aged 85 and older in 2016 according to the

Cancer Registry and Statistics by Cancer Information

Service, National Cancer Center, Japan (Ministry of

Health, Labour and Welfare, National Cancer Registry).

On the other hand, the incidence rate of CRC using the

number of patients identified as those with CRC by our

algorithm was similar to that in all the subjects reported by

Table 3 Sex distribution in the CRC treatment groups

Male

(n)

Female

(n)

P value

Endoscopic group (n = 267) 153 114

Surgical group (n = 175) 106 69 0.268

Palliative group (n = 161) 105 56

CRC colorectal cancer

Table 4 Trends in the total medical costs in the CRC treatment groups

Total medical costs for 1 year* Total medical costs for 2 years* Total medical costs for 3 years*

Mean value (SD)

[1000 JPY]

Curable group 2130 (2494)�

Endoscopic group 517 (685) 924 (1299) 1302 (1853)

Surgical group 2296 (1375) 2905 (2067) 3393 (2802)

Non-curable group 8279 (5600)�

Palliative group 4052 (2406) 6636 (4318) 8279 (5600)

Difference between the curable and non-curable groups� 6149

Median value (IQR)

[1000 JPY]

Curable group 1474 (768–2686)

Endoscopic group 371 (254–573) 647 (438–981) 943 (577–1382)

Surgical group 1923 (1535–2565) 2385 (1795–3012) 2709 (2070–3590)

Non-curable group 7083 (3690–11,614)

Palliative group 4066 (1949–5629) 5987 (2812–9487) 7083 (3690–11,614)

Difference between the curable and non-curable groups� 5609

CRC colorectal cancer, IQR interquartile range, SD Standard deviation
*Total medical costs for 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years after the initial specific treatments for CRC were evaluated
�p\ 0.001
�The differences in the mean and median values of the total medical costs for 3 years between the curable and non-curable groups
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the Cancer Registry and Statistics by Cancer Information

Service, National Cancer Center, Japan and another cohort

study [30]. Thus, our algorithm and confirmation by board-

certified clinicians would be valuable.

We calculated two types of medical costs in our study:

total medical costs and medical costs of CRC-specific

treatment that could be confirmed to be performed for

CRC. The medical costs of CRC-specific treatment in our

Table 5 Trends in the medical costs for CRC specific treatments in the CRC treatment groups

Medical costs for 1 year* Medical costs for 2 years* Medical costs for 3 years*

Mean value (SD)

[1000 JPY]

Curable group 408 (352) �

Endoscopic group 150 (85) 179 (112) 198 (128)

Surgical group 681 (316) 711 (333) 728 (345)

Non-curable group 3685 (3479)�

Palliative group 1758 (1441) 2970 (2669) 3685 (3479)

Difference between the curable and non-curable groups� 3277

Median value (IQR)

[1000 JPY]

Curable group 291 (145–595)

Endoscopic group 145 (100–181) 145 (100–231) 145 (120–291)

Surgical group 595 (429–839) 601 (495–842) 645 (502–886)

Non-curable group 2361 (862–5537)

Palliative group 1330 (615–2763) 1943 (811–4888) 2361 (862–5537)

Difference between the curable and non-curable groups� 2070

CRC colorectal cancer, IQR interquartile range, SD Standard deviation
*The medical costs for CRC specific treatment for 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years after the initial specific treatment for CRC were evaluated
�p\ 0.001
�The differences in the mean and median values of the medical costs for CRC specific treatments for 3 years between the curable and non-curable

groups

Table 6 Distribution in the total medical costs for each age group

Mean value of total medical costs (SD) [1000 JPY]

30–39 years old 40–49 years old 50–59 years old 60–69 years old 70–71 years old Total

Endoscopic group

(n = 267)

938 614 (397) 879 (749) 1362 (2237) 1376 (879) 1302 (1853)

Surgical group

(n = 175)

2444 2834 (2102) 2847 (843) 3590 (3114) 3132 (2391) 3393 (2802)

Palliative group

(n = 161)

5984 (5684) 7735 (8133) 8648 (6410) 8468 (5449) 7619 (5334) 8279 (5600)

Median value of total medical costs (IQR) [1000 JPY]

Endoscopic group

(n = 267)

938 512 (283–940) 596 (263–1402) 851 (551–1283) 1230 (920–1602) 943 (577–1382)

Surgical group

(n = 175)

2444 1642 (1402–4703) 2789 (2103–3417) 2801 (2070–3597) 2669 (2198–3052) 2709 (2070–3590)

Palliative group

(n = 161)

5984 4868 (3132–11,558) 6606 (2923–15,660) 7466 (4427–11,742) 6168 (3529–10,735) 7083 (3690–11,614)

CRC colorectal cancer, IQR interquartile range, SD Standard deviation
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study were the minimum calculation as direct medical costs

for CRC treatment. On the other hand, the total medical

costs were the total calculation of all medical costs from

the beginning of CRC treatment, and may include costs

that are not related to colorectal cancer depending on

comorbidities. We could show a range of medical costs

related to CRC by presenting both total medical costs and

medical costs of CRC-specific treatment. In the palliative

group, total medical costs tended to rise more clearly than

in the other groups in the second and third years. Although

in the palliative group, the total medical costs in the second

year were 2584 thousand JPY and 1643 thousand JPY in

the third year, the medical costs of CRC-specific treat-

ments, including anticancer agents, were 1212 thousand

JPY in the second year and 715 thousand JPY in the third

year, which was less than half of the total medical costs

(Online Resources 2 and 3). This suggests that medical

costs other than the costs of ongoing specific treatment for

CRC account for a large portion of the high total medical

costs in the palliative group. It is important to compare the

total medical costs, especially when considering the med-

ical costs of the non-curable group. This range of medical

costs, shown by total medical costs and medical costs of

CRC-specific treatment, would be helpful for both patients

and insurers. Furthermore, in this study, there was no sig-

nificant difference in total medical costs according to age

in each treatment group. Our data may lead to further

recommendations for cancer screening over a wide range

of ages.

Further research that shows the accuracy of this algo-

rithm for identifying patients with CRC is required. There

are CRC patients with no CRC treatment due to older age

or severe comorbidities. Although there were probably few

in the age groups included in this study, it was difficult to

find CRC patients without treatment for CRC from the

claims data, even after a detailed review of the data in our

study. Cancer registries and health insurance claims data in

Japan should be linked. This may also allow us to clarify

the efficacy of CRC screening programs on medical costs.

In general, CRC patients with no symptoms have an earlier

stage of CRC than those detected with symptoms. This

asymptomatic group includes not only patients detected by

CRC screening but also those that are incidentally detected

during follow-up of other diseases and post-polypectomy

colonoscopic surveillance. Cancer registries in Japan,

which include information on the process of detection, such

as screening and follow-up for other diseases, are expected

to make it possible to clarify the effect of cancer screening

itself on medical costs.

Our study had some limitations. First, the subjects of

this study were limited to those insured by the National

Health Insurance, in which the insurer is the municipality.

Those insured by insurance do not include persons aged

75 years or older, who are insured by the medical care

system for the advanced elderly. Elderly patients may not

receive the recommended treatment for CRC, or may

require treatment for various complications or comorbidi-

ties, which could lead to different results from the present

study. Similar studies should be conducted using claims

data from other insurance systems. Second, the treatment

recommended according to cancer stage may not always

match the treatment actually performed for cancer. Some

patients may not receive the recommended treatment due to

comorbidities. In this study, this limitation mainly caused

the classification of the curable group into the non-curable

group. This misclassification may lead to a decrease in the

difference in medical costs between the curable and non-

curable groups. Finally, we calculated the medical costs of

patients diagnosed with CRC between 2014 and 2016.

With the prolonged prognosis of CRC patients associated

with advances in chemotherapy, including the recent

introduction of expensive drugs related to immunotherapy,

medical costs in the non-curable group are expected to

increase further [31]. In the future, our results pertaining to

medical costs will require updating.

In conclusion, we clarified the actual medical costs of

CRC using the health insurance claims data of Hachioji

City. The mean total medical costs in the curable group

were 6,149 thousand JPY lower than in the non-curable

group, and medical costs for CRC-specific treatment were

3,277 thousand JPY lower. This result suggests the efficacy

of the early detection of CRC in reducing medical costs.

We hope that our results will be used as fundamental data

for the recommendation of CRC screening.
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